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=========================================================

MEETINGS

Next at Greater Fort Worth PRSA ...
New Year’s Resolutions for PR Professionals

What should we focus on this year? What’s better left behind? Five
panelists from a variety of PR backgrounds — Lane Borrello, GM
Financial; Jeff Carlton, UNT Health Science Center; Kendal Lake, Modern
Art Museum of Fort Worth; Trameika Vaxter, Ware & Associates; and Gigi
Westerman, APR, Fellow PRSA, The S&G Group — will lead a discussion
at the January meeting on setting priorities.
Expect topics ranging from what skills should be mastered to what lifestyle
changes can be sustained year in and year out.

The monthly networking meetings return to Colonial Country Club for 2018,
with Murnahan Public Relations sponsoring the January luncheon.

Time & date: 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 10
Place: Colonial Country Club, 3735 Country Club Circle, Fort Worth (map)
Cost: members $30, nonmembers $35, students $20; walk-ups add $5
Register by Jan. 5

-----

Next at Fort Worth SPJ ...
Before, During and After the Big Winds Rage

A program on covering hurricanes is being readied for Joe T. Garcia’s in
mid-January. Stay tuned for details.

=========================================================

STRAIGHT STUFF

The Department of Strategic Communication in TCU’s Bob Schieffer
College of Communication is taking applications for a full-time instructor in
public relations and/or advertising to begin in the 2018-19 academic year.
Candidates should have expertise in strategic communication agency
operation, at least a master’s degree in communication or a related field,
and at least five years experience in either PR or advertising. The instructor
will teach introductory and upper-level courses in agency operations writing,
public relations advertising, creative strategy, campaigns and other required
courses in the major. Review of applications will begin Jan. 8. Direct
questions to hrtalentacquisition@tcu.edu or 817-257-7790.

Write tight. Say what you mean. Be specific. Lack of clarity on the page
gives an otherwise smooth read a bumpy ride and throws up reader
roadblocks. Confusion about what’s happening in a story, unmotivated
character actions and reactions, unclear choreography of scene, weak or
repetitive writing, and grammar and sentence-structure issues cause
readers to stumble. From author/freelance editor/writing coach Lori
Freeland: “If we know what to watch for, we can demolish those
roadblocks. Learn to use clarity to set the scene, center your characters,
and manipulate sentence structure to toss unnecessary words, nix clichés
and filter words, use active versus passive voice, and avoid vague words
and ideas. Weaving clarity into every scene not only catches readers, but
keeps them.” Freeland will have the stage at the Writers Guild of Texas
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 22 (a week later than usual), Richardson
Public Library. Freeland holds a B.A. in psychology from the University of
Wisconsin and lives in the Dallas area. She has been published in various
e-zines and anthologies and has presented at multiple writing workshops.
More on the Writers Guild of Texas at wgtonline.org.

IABC local update: ExperiPro president David Slatter will delve into “Paint
by Numbers: The Art and Science of Using Research to Develop Customer
Insights” at the IABC Dallas luncheon Tuesday, Jan. 9, at The Clubs of
Prestonwood (map). ExperiPro is a Dallas-based marketing insights and
brand strategy firm. Info.

PRSA local update II: GatherRound founder Eric Harris, inventor of the
“Campfire Method” for presentation training, will share how to sell ideas and
tell stories without relying on slides — think “Storytelling with Influence” —
at the PRSA Dallas meeting Thursday, July 11, at The Clubs of
Prestonwood - Creek Clubhouse (map). Info.
=========================================================

Freedom of Information Foundation of Texas update: The arrest in Laredo,
Texas, of Priscilla Villarreal on misuse of information charges potentially
violates her First Amendment rights, according to several media law
experts. Villarreal, better known as the Facebook star/citizen journalist
Lagordiloca, was charged Dec. 14 with two counts of misuse of information.
Police said she received or solicited information from one of their own in
order to obtain a benefit. The officer, a 19-year veteran of the Laredo Police
Department, has been placed on administrative reassignment pending
internal and criminal investigations. Villarreal regularly received information
about arrests, traffic accidents and other law enforcement activity before it
was disseminated through normal channels, according to the criminal
complaint filed against Villarreal. The complaint states that this gave her an
advantage over local official news media, which in turn gained her
popularity on Facebook. Details. ... To dodge reporters, consultants
suggested that the finalists to be Austin’s next city manager don wigs,
pretend to be tourists or possibly even wear Halloween masks after
American-Statesman reporters identified several candidates during the
city’s top-secret search for its next leader. That was one of many details
revealed in more than 400 pages of communications the city provided in
response to a request under the Texas Public Information Act made within
hours of officials making the legally murky decision to secretly change the
location of a second round of interviews conducted Nov. 2. Details. ... Del
Mar College regent Guy Watts violated the Texas Open Meetings Act by
attempting to conduct college business through group e-mails, a letter to
Watts signed by eight board members states. Regents formally distanced
themselves from Watts via the letter during a recent board meeting.
Regents have approved four censures against him since March 2016.
Details.
=========================================================
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The Gallery

A gang o’ holiday fun

Fort Worth SPJ members and friends, convivialists all, gathered in December at the UNT
Health Science Center to load up magazines and children’s books for the JPS Hospital
readers’ library, knock back the best barbecue in the land (Leroy Wilson’s!) and maybe win a
prize. Dallas Morning News Watchdog columnist Dave Lieber exhibited fine form as he
emceed the gift drawing — quality goods and goodies spanned several long tables — and
handed out bumper stickers with suggested campaign slogans to folks in the crowd who might
want to emulate Brett Shipp, who had just left WFAA-TV to run for Congress. Paul Knudsen’s
pictorial record of the evening is here, but first, samples (below from left).
row 1: Tina Bourgeois, Paul Bourgeois, Rocky Deutscher; Sondra Cochran, Judy Carter,

Susan Unsworth, Sally Vincent

column 1: Dave Lieber; Karen Gavis; Kay Pirtle; Jon Lieber, Karen Lieber

column 2: Jack Strickland, Jack Raskopf; Britney Tabor Johnson, little Brooklyn Johnson
column 3: Ed Yeary, Sally Puff, Mike Cochran; Phil Vinson, Rita Vinson

PRSAers all aglow

The hour was indeed happy in
December at Pacific Table as the
chapter celebrated the holidays and
also collected a shopping cart full of
gifts for the Salvation Army Angel Tree
(to the delight of sign-holding Salvation
Army guy, top left). Among the revelers,
from left starting at the top: Jim Mueller,
Cathy Mueller, APR; Gunnar Wilbert;
Gigi Westerman, APR, Fellow PRSA;
Linda Jacobson, APR; Carolyn Bobo,
Dr. Amiso George, Margaret Ritsch,
Kay Barkin, all APR, Fellow PRSA;
Holly Ellman, Dana Metz; Abigail
Dudek; Beth Thompson Lamb,
Hannah Lacamp, Claire Bloxom
Armstrong, Brenna Jefferies.
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THIS MONTH IN PR/MARKETING HISTORY BY JEFF RODRIGUEZ
An irreverent look at the people and events that keep us up at night

[This column reflects the author’s views and is not intended to represent Greater
Fort Worth PRSA.]
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Fine Print
The One-man PR Campaign That was Truly Revolutionary

Thomas Paine’s epic, “Common Sense,” was published this month in 1776.
Like all of us, I learned about this document in school, mainly from my
history teacher, Mr. Cliff Snotes. But even with that schooling, it’s hard to
appreciate the impact Paine’s pamphlet had on the idea of American
independence, to say nothing of Independence Day mattress sales.

Originally published anonymously, “Common Sense” was a PR
phenomenon. By the end of the year, half a million copies were in circulation
— a number equal to roughly one-fifth the population of the Colonies. It was
read aloud at meetings, to George Washington’s troops at Valley Forge and
even at taverns (this was before Applebee’s).
In addition to calling for independence, Paine tackled even bolder themes.
He ridiculed the British monarchy, advocated for a genuinely democratic
society and positioned the independence movement as a human rights
issue. “The cause of America,” he wrote, “is in great measure the cause of
all mankind.” “Every spot of the world is over-run with oppression,” he
added, so the new country should “receive the fugitive, and prepare in time
an asylum for mankind.”

"There is no greater
agony than carrying
an untold story."
— Maya Angelou

UNSUNG: REMEMBERING JEWELL HOUSE

the LaRocque Family catalog ...

“Common Sense” had its detractors. Many of the Confounding Fathers,
including John Adams, considered Paine’s ideas about radical democracy
too radical. But they eventually realized that it was better to lead a
movement than be steamrolled by it, and in June that year, Congress finally
authorized the drafting of the Declaration of Independence.
“Common Sense” remains one of the best-selling books in the nation’s
history. Tragically, Paine did not profit from his work: His publishers may
have been doing some shady dealings, and Paine gave away his reprint
rights like they were Goodwill donations. He died at age 72, poor and
dismissed; his funeral was a lonely affair, and many newspapers ran an
obituary saying Paine had “lived long, did some good and much harm.”

It’s hard to imagine how “Common Sense” might be received today. On one
hand, the internet has made everyone a pamphleteer. Then again, there’s so
much more competition for attention; perhaps Paine would have had
success sharing his thoughts as an Instagram story.
But there’s no denying the success of this public relations effort. Historians
have mused that “Common Sense” in essence turned a rebellion into a war
for independence, and a war for independence into a revolution.
In all, a pretty good ROI. And if Paine could do all this without the help of a
single PR pro, imagine what he could have done with one.

=========================================================

PEOPLE & PLACES

Reminder from the December issue. An exhibit documenting the
transformation of Jim Jones as a journalist — from student to columnist to
special contributor — runs through June 28 at the Fort Worth Central
Library, 500 W. Third St. Jones wrote for the Star-Telegram from 1957-2015.
His papers illustrate the adage “everything old is new again,” as many of his
articles cover the same societal issues that make headlines today.
=========================================================

GET A JOB

ProPublica is attempting to revitalize local reporting and along the way
perhaps reinvent journalism. Applications are being accepted to be an
engagement reporting fellow for ProPublica’s Local Reporting Network. Info.
... Brinker International seeks a communications manager for its Chili’s Grill
and Bar restaurants. Info.
=========================================================

NEW AND REINSTATED MEMBERS
SPJ ... Ed Gallagher

=========================================================

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN |
Lisa Albert, Greater Fort Worth PRSA

Welcome to 2018!

As a long-time member of PRSA, I am excited to serve as president of the
Greater Fort Worth Chapter. Our board consists of seasoned members who
will provide a wealth of knowledge and chapter history, plus some new
members who can see things with a fresh eye. With this exceptional mix, we
are ready to tackle this year from a new perspective.
I challenge us to look at things critically and evaluate the value to our
members. We want to provide programming, events and information that
help us grow in our careers, and create network opportunities that
strengthen our already robust community of professionals.

This organization has proven its value to me over 17 years in so many ways,
and I would like to help it continue on this path while evolving to meet the
needs of our current member base. I am a believer in research and databased strategy, and I hope to guide the board in choosing programs and
activities that are supported by surveys and other data from our members.
Thanks to Claire Armstrong for her leadership this past year and to the
board members who have served so faithfully. Happy New Year to you all.
Now let’s get 2018 underway!
-----

OVER & OUT | John Dycus, Fort Worth SPJ

Somewhere they’re getting it right. ‘It has totally changed how people feel’:
New forest transforms former UK coal community. Paris has a new
underground – a massive farm for mushrooms and vegetables.

SPJ Factoids: Daphne Caruana Galizia, the journalist who led the Panama
Papers investigation into corruption in Malta, died Oct. 16 when her car was
destroyed by a bomb that blew the vehicle into several pieces. ... Rep. Jim
Lucas, an Indiana lawmaker, has drafted a bill that would require
professional journalists to be licensed by state police. He argues that if you
can license one amendment (the Second Amendment), you should be able
to license them all. SPJ ethics chair Andrew Seaman calls this an attentiongrabbing stunt and says that "there are already a number of restrictions on
the First Amendment." Seaman names libel and copyright laws, among
others, that rein in speech and press rights under the First Amendment.
Lucas' fellow Republicans are not embracing his approach. SPJ Region 2
director Andy Schotz weighs in.
Caught my eye. MIT study finds lithium and cobalt supply not a barrier to EV
growth. ... Study: 100% renewable electricity worldwide is feasible, and
cheaper than business-as-usual. ... Electric cars are greener than gas,
literally everywhere. ... Bio-solar wallpaper made with cyanobacteria can be
inkjet printed. ... The environmental cost of cryptocurrencies: Bitcoin uses
more power than Serbia. ... Indonesian company turns seaweed into edible,
biodegradable packaging.

Closing words: "You never know what you'll want to write until it starts writing
itself in your head." — Australian writer Jill Ker Conway
Closing words II, Dark Ages division: "The forbidden terms are vulnerable,
entitlement, diversity, transgender, fetus, evidence-based and sciencebased." — Washington Post reporter Margaret Sullivan on the seven words
the Trump administration banned the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention from using in 2018 budget documents
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news/views
AP headlines Journalist Express
The Washington Post Denver Post
The new York Times Chicago Tribune
San Francisco Chronicle USA Today
los Angeles Times Financial Times Time
The Wall Street Journal BBC The nation
The Christian Science Monitor newsweek
The Sydney Morning Herald Bloomberg
international Herald Tribune Cato institute
U.S. news & World report ABC news
CBS news CBS 11 WFAA-TV Cnn
nBC 5 ABC news: The note Daily Kos
Star-Telegram The Dallas Morning news
Fort Worth Weekly Fort Worth, Texas
Fort Worth Business Press Texas Monthly
Dallas observer The Hill Drudge report
The Texas observer The Village Voice
FrontBurner (D Magazine) Salon
Burnt orange report The new republic
The American Conservative
Center for American Progress
The Texas Tribune

the industry / tools of the trade
11 rules of Writing, grammar and Punctuation
writers.com wilbers.com
Ethics Adviceline for Journalists
THE SloT: A Spot for Copy Editors
Center for Public integrity Editor & Publisher
investigative reporters and Editors
Coalition of Journalists for open government
national institute for
Computer-Assisted reporting
reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press
Poynter online Pew research Center
Columbia Journalism review
Texas legislature Foi Foundation of Texas
Merriam-Webster Encyclopedia Britannica
newslink Wikipedia

organizations
Asian American Journalists Association
DFW network of Hispanic Communicators
national lesbian & gay Journalists Association
native American Journalists Association
Society of Environmental Journalists
antidote
The onion

send additions for the list to:
john@xdycus.com

